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• Dynamics of permafrost landscapes
• Horizontal and vertical displacement






• Roads, Houses, Pipelines, Cultural Heritage




VHR optical: DLR MACS, Nikon Cam (Photo+Video)
(Atmosphere: Methane, CO2, …)
(Radar)
Target: Multitemporal VHR Elevation
MACS
700m
• GSD NIR: 15 cm per pixel
• GSD RGB: 9 cm per pixel  ~120 pixel 
per m²
• Overlap @ 3 fps: 93%
















• Repeat Lidar 2012, 2013
• Coastal Processes
Canada MacKenzie Delta Region




Antonova et al. 2019. Estimation of forest properties in a treeline zone using TanDEM-X and
airborne laser scanning data. Remote Sensing of Environment.
Alaska 2016




Multi-scale analysis: aerial and terrestrial survey
MACS Data – Canada 2018
• ca. 1,000 km² coverage
















• Data storage and processing
• Increasing amounts of data






• Challenging flight conditions
Final Thoughts
• AWI‘s aircraft infrastructure for
• Creation of repeat DEM/DSM data
• „Standard“ sensors: Lidar
• „Experimental“ sensors from DLR
• Challenges 
• Amount of data
• Data Heterogeneity
• Validation and Scaling
• Terrestrial surveys
Contact: ingmar.nitze@awi.de
Thank You!
